ACCOMMODATION - HUAHINE

Pension Fare Maeva - Huahine
Pension Fare Maeva enjoys an ideal location 5 minutes by bike from main village of Fare, along a major northwest-facing beach, where
you will admire, in the comfort of your deck chair, magnificent sunsets behind the islands of Raiatea, Tahaa and Bora Bora. And if you are
lucky, you will also be able to see dolphins and whales in season (July-October). The nice swimming pool will balance the difficult access
to the lagoon in front of the guest house. With a friendly restaurant-bar-pool space facing the sea, a service of car & bike rental, airconditionned bungalows or double rooms, Pension Fare Maeva will suit both families, couples or single travellers.

Location
Located only 5 minutes drive from the airport and main village of Fare.
A Welcome drink offered upon arrival and a shell lei offered upon departure.

Room Categories
5 A/C Room
10 A/C Garden Bungalow

2A or 1A+1C
4A

2 units equipped for disabled

Check-in 12:00 Check-out 10:00

Dining - Entertainment Features
Breakfast 07h00 - 09h00: hot beverages, cheese, ham, fruits, fruit juices, French baguette, bread, French pastries, cereals, butter,
homemade jams, yogurts, eggs (on request)
Dinner 18h30 - 20h30: local and French cuisine menu.
The restaurant is closed for lunch but the guest house being located near the main village of Fare, snacks and small restaurants are
easily accessible.
Bar opened 18h00 - 19h00 - Cocktails Menu
According to guest house's occupancy : music trio on Friday evening.

Facilities and Activities
INTERNET
WIFI access in the reception area: 4 Euro/1 hour, 17 Euro/5 hours, 34 Euro/10 hours
Choice of excursions available with pick-up at the reception of the guest house. You will also enjoy long walks on the coral beach at
sunset or just sip a cocktail comfortably seated by the swimming pool.
Free rental of bicycles. Free transfers to the public beach of Fare from 09h00 to 16h00.
Scooter and car rental available with payment on spot.

Free Activities: Beach Towels Provided, Bicycles,
Other Facilities: Laundry Service, Swimming Pool,

Children
No specific activities for children on spot but they will enjoy the swimming pool.

Important Remarks
Information on this Fact sheet is subject to change without prior notice.
The establishment belongs to the official category of "guest houses & family hotels”. The classification of these lodges has been set in
order to clearly differentiate them from the ”international hotels and residences” category, based on the following key elements:
- A limited number of furnished units, generally located beside the family home
- Facilities tailored to domestic standards, different from the international tourist hotels criteria
- Restricted catering service
- Limited number of professionally trained personnel
- Reduced taxes
While it is true that the level of comfort can not be compared to that of an international hotel, the commitment to hospitality remains
nevertheless professional. Focus will be directed on the client’s unique experience within an environment proper to the destination.
Accepted Credit Cards: Visa & Mastercard

Room Facilities
Baby Bed upon request, Air Conditionning, Cable TV, Instant Coffee/Tea Facilities, Fridge, Housekeeping every 2 days, Private
Bathroom/WC, Terrace,

A/C Room
The 5 air-conditioned rooms located in the garden feature a small terrace with
2 chairs and a coffe table, the interior is spacious, equipped with a fridge, 2
armchairs and a table allowing to take a drink or snack.
Maximum Occupancy: 2A or 1A+1C
Bed Configuration: 1 double bed or 2 twin beds
Additional Facilities: N/A,

A/C Garden Bungalow
Ideal for small families, bungalows feature 1 double bed in a separate room
and 1 or 2 single beds in the main room according to the units, an equipped
kitchen, a terrace with table and chairs. Enjoy the comfort and calm of these
bungalows located among the tropical garden.
Maximum Occupancy: 4A
Bed Configuration: 1 double bed + 1 single bed or 1 double bed + 2 single
beds
Additional Facilities: Ceiling Fan, Equipped kitchen,
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